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The list of those Detective Serv- er College Qualification Tests will be given tomorrow in Cherry Hall. From room 302, the assembly room, the students will be distributed to other rooms for the purpose of taking the test.

Three Kentucky weekly newspapers headed by Western graduates took honors in the Kentucky Press Association contest. Winners in the contests were an- nounced at the KPA's 60th mid-summer meeting held at Commerce- ville, Pine State Park, June 14, and 16.

The Central City Messenger and Edna-Argus, edited by Larry and June Jones, carried off the sweepstakes. The Times-Argus tied for third place with the Campbellsville News-Journal for best all-around community newspaper. Third place awards in best news story, best Deferment Test To Be Given Tomorrow
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Dr. L. E. Lancaster, who is in charge of the test, requests that the students be in the assembly room by 8:00 a.m., so that they may be placed before the instructions begin at 8:30. The test will begin promptly at 9:00 a.m. Anyone arriving after the instructions start at 8:30 will not be permitted to take the test.
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HILLTOPS
By YERNON STONE

At a radio station there are two "Specials," one of them being the regular fare, the other one being the "Specials." This means that the usual fare is what is thrown off the air at the last minute, or when something goes wrong.

Of course, one can spend the time practicing for these "Specials," but it is a matter of personal selection. The only way to find out is to try it.

I was at WRAY, Claiborne, this summer, and it's pretty easy for our correspondents to get in and out, so we're doing some recorded shows, we got our client, and they're doing their professional basketball from the college game.

"I GUESS THE BIGGEST" difference is that pro basketball isn't a money-making game. It's a game of players, and the players are out there making a living.

Bob joined the Olympians when his college eligibility ran out at the end of his third year at Western. He's been in the Olympics since the start of the season only 15 left at the finish.

"Always, you're playing for money," Bob states.

The present star forward is not sure what he'll do in athletics next year. He may stay in.
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Moral And Spiritual Workshop Held At Western Last Week

The first workshop in the moral and spiritual values in education, to be held on the Western campus was in session from June 11 to June 23. Attending the workshop were teachers and principals from a dozen or more school systems in scattered sections of Kentucky, and from Virginia teachers college, participants.

The workshop was directed by Dr. Earl A. Moore, of Western's English department, assisted by three teachers from the Bowling Green system. They were Minn Dewitt Gilbert, of the senior high school; Mrs. Rebba Weakman, of the Center street school; and Mrs. Reba Crockett, of the College street school.

Dr. William H. Kilpatrick, professor emeritus of the philosophy of education in Columbia University, delivered three lectures on the opening day of the workshop.

Mr. J. Marion Tilting, of Lincoln Ridge, Kentucky, chairman of Col. Sikes Goes To Language School

Lind, Col. Glenn A. Sikes, former president of BOTU at Western, has received orders underwrite his army language school at Monterey, Calif. At Monterey, he is scheduled to receive a six-month course in dynamics prior to assignment with a military mission in South America. Colonel Sikes left Bowling Green on Monday June 23 and will enter the language school on July 5. Mrs. Sikes and the couple's two children, Billy and Austin, are remaining here temporarily.

Colonel Sikes has been assigned to the Western BOTU since July 1955, but had was granted leave of absence from his post in June 1957 to return to active duty. He will continue on leave of absence from his post until the end of the school year, when he will return to Bowling Green.

Miss Temple Goes To Europe

Miss Ruth Blinn Temple, head of the art department at Western, sails for Europe today aboard the Queen Mary. She has joined the tour of the Bureau of University Travel, which will arrive in Cherbourg, France on July 4.

The party will spend a week in Paris enjoying the cathedrals, museum, and exhibits. From Paris the tour will go to the southern part of France. Miss Temple plans to motor on the Riviera.

While in Italy Miss Temple will see such outstanding towns as Venice, Milan, Rome and Florence. Foremost in her European tour she wants to see as many works of art as possible.

W. J. Craig

Professor W. J. "Uncle Billy" Craig, secretary of the annual association and director of personal at Western, Thursday received a certificate from the University of Kentucky conferring upon him membership in the Half Century Club, "Uncle Billy" who has been a member of the Western staff for the past 43 years graduated from the University of Kentucky in 1911.

Librarians Will Attend Conference

Miss Margie Helt and Miss Sara Tyler, librarians at Western, plan to attend the American Library Association Conference to be held in Chicago from July 8 to July 12. Clarence R. Graham, librarian of the Louisville Free Public Library, is this year's president of the association. Miss Tyler will represent the Kentucky Library Association as its president.

Yours For Dining Pleasure

Dinner here with your friends...enjoyable ending to a hot summer day! You'll relax in cool comfort...dine promptly on delicious food cooked exactly to your taste! Choose the best from our menu...the check stays small! Dine here often...drop in this evening.

Van's Cafe

"Just off the square on lower State Street"

JULY'S FEATURE FLAVOR

LEMON FLAKE ICE CREAM

Wholesome, refreshing and nutritious: Lemon Ice Cream with delicious lemon flake candy added for special flavor. Try it today! Ask for a delicious Lemon Soda made with BROWN'S Lemon Flake Ice Cream.

Makes A

Dessert

A Quart

Today

Brown's

Delicious

ICE CREAM
Margery L. Settle Elected Alumni Assoc. President

Western's annual Alumni Luncheon was held in the dining room of A. Whits Palace Hall on May 31. The luncheon honored the graduation classes of 1898 and 1908. Key Heyer, retiring president of the Alumni Association, was host-mater for the affair. Miss Margery L. Settle was announced as the new president to serve for one year. It was also announced that Jack T. Thompson, Louisville, had been selected as a new board member succeeding Kathleen Breashear, Bowling Green. He will serve in that capacity for two years.

Principle speakers were Miss Frances Richards, president of the 1925 class, Robert Willis, president of the class of 1926, William Deane, 1911 class president, and Dr. Paul L. Garrett, president of Western. During the morning the classes of 1926, 1928, and 1930 held reunions in the Cedar House.

The 1930 class has met ever year since graduation. One member of the class, Mr. D. P. Curry, now at Campbellsville Junior College, has graced the reunion only once in 31 years.

Ralph Curry, class of '49, who is doing graduate work at the university of Pennsylvania, will have been invited to the hill recently.

The Number To Remember For Top Quality Laundry & Dry Cleaning...

McFarland's
MAIN PLANT 112-24 Center St.
BRANCH OFFICE Third & College

Weddings And Engagements

Heinle-Bellinger
The marriage of Miss Elizabeth Ann Heinle-Bellinger of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Heinle-Bellinger, Scarsdale, N.Y., and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Aaron Bellinger, Jr., Bowling Green, was solemnized at the non-Christian church of the non-Christian congregation in Bowling Green.

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Bellinger, Jr., have been residing in Bowling Green for the past year.

Art and Stuff

Art and Stuff has been attending Western for the past four years.

Principle speakers were Miss Frances Richards, president of the 1925 class, Robert Willis, president of the class of 1926, William Deane, 1911 class president, and Dr. Paul L. Garrett, president of Western. During the morning the classes of 1926, 1928, and 1930 held reunions in the Cedar House.

The 1930 class has met ever year since graduation. One member of the class, Mr. D. P. Curry, now at Campbellsville Junior College, has graced the reunion only once in 31 years.

Ralph Curry, class of '49, who is doing graduate work at the university of Pennsylvania, will have been invited to the hill recently.
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Things Are Buzzing For The Beekeeping Class

By Evelyn Haley

Courses of unusual interest and courses that are off the normal academic track are becoming increasingly popular. One such course in beekeeping is being offered at the University of Western Washington.

The course is open to anyone interested in keeping bees, whether they are already experienced beekeepers or not. The course includes lectures and practical hands-on experience in hive management and beekeeping techniques.

The course will be taught by Dr. John J. Ball, a well-known beekeeper and author, who has been involved in beekeeping for over 30 years. He will provide a comprehensive understanding of bee behavior, hive management, and beekeeping techniques.

Those interested in attending the course should contact the University of Western Washington's Department of Agriculture for more information and to register for the course.

Graduation

Cards and Gifts

BILLFOLDS — BIXBES — FOUNTAIN PEN PENCILS — STATIONERY
NAME IMPRINTED ON ALL MERCHANDISE
FREE OF CHARGE
Kelley Office Equipment Co.
406 E. 10th St., Dial 8747

NORMAN'S

Swim Suits

Stylized to Make A Big Splash...

By

• CATALINA
• FLEXAIRE
• SEA NYMPH

$599

$1595

Tell Me! Where Can You Find All Those Business Services

• TYPWRITERS REPAIRING & """""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
• ADDING MACHINES REPAIRING & """""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
• TYPWRITERS FOR RENT, """"""""""""""""""
• ADDING MACHINES FOR RENT, """""""""""""
• GLAZSTONES & LADIES LUGGAGE LOADER REPAIRS AND """""
• GUITARS-UKULELES - MUSICAL """
• FOUNTAIN PEN REPAIRING, """""""""""
• INSTALLS OR NAMES IN GOLD """"
• LAMPS, LAMBS & LEATHER """
• GOURMETS
• MATERIALS
• SCHOOL SUPPLIES

No Place - Absolutely No Place - But

F. H. MILLER
College & 10th Sts.
Dial 8355

"Air Conditioned For Your Shopping Comfort"

Navy Open To Prospective Draftees Until July 15

Before July 15, any person eligible for the draft may enlist in the U.S. Navy until such date as he receives his notice to report for induction in the service. Chief Hospitalman Preston, lead navigator recruiter, has last week.

Even though the prospective draftee has received his notice to report for pre-induction mental and physical examinations, he still may enlist in the service of his choice, Chief Preston stated.
Treat Your Buddy Sale

With every $10 you split you buy at the Sweet Shop you can get one FREE by presenting this coupon.

This offer is good until Saturday, July 7.

The Sweet Shoppe
1169 College Street

Extra Point Wins For West All-Stars

An extra try for an extra point, by West Side high school All-Star football team, in its first victory over Coaches Chil-der's All-Stars in its annual game as Jimmy Hayes' western guard, spoiled the extra point and thus was the game. West Side had point taken away in the opening frame. In the second quarter Jim White of Newport was called in on the 1-2-1-2 rule in favor of St. Xavier and famed for a safety but the West was allowed two plays later Nannico flipped to White who went all the way on a beautiful run but again an official penalty nullified the points. Koch was voted the "star of stars" for his unique try and Bobby James, his one round from the goal graced for the covered yard. Hayes, former All-K. E. A. C. guard for Western and now head football coach at Rooseveltville, had his great undefeated team to face the "West World" Kentucky high school championship in Russellville's history to date against the 1-2-1-2 rule. He had his main motive to aid in directing the victor-ious West. Henry Parker, former coach at Louisville Shawnee high school, and Ralph Miller, former coach at

Nine Games Scheduled For 1951 Gridiron Play

Western's 1951 football schedule recently released by Coach Holt, noted that Clayton shows above four games on the road. The East's best year of the season is set tentatively for the home game.

The opening game of the season is scheduled for the night of Sept. 22. Coach Clayton has invited Howard officials to definitely schedule the date. Tennessee Tech will be the Home-coming game, and the morning of Oct. 26, Evanville College and Missouri Western with Tech are the Ohio Valley Conference games.

Maschall, Marshall and Eastern, the other three members of the OCC, will be played in the gridiron.

Clayton will play a non-conference game with Memphis State at 1-2-1-2 the afternoon of Oct. 26. Delta State will invade Bowling Green for a non-OCC ben-efit on Nov. 2. The Hilltoppers' last home game of the season.

Western will close out the cam-paign against Eastern at Richmond Oct. 26. Marshall State and Western at Richmond Oct. 11. Murray State and Western. Western is set to finish the campaign against Eastern at 1-2-1-2 for sec-ton honors.

Home night games will start at 1-2-1-2, except for the Marshall game, tillings under way as 2 p.m. for any

STUDENTS

Pressing Shop
1301 Center Street

"...And I'll Treat You To Dinner At The Hilltopper's Lunch."

This boy is nobody's fool. He's been around and knows where he can find the best food.

Sandwiches — Short Orders
Pies — Ice Cream
Special Cold Plates

The Best Coffee in Town
at the
The Hilltopper's Lunch
"Across from the Administration Building On Center Street"
39 ROTC Cadets Commissioned

Thirty-nine ROTC cadets at Western were commissioned as 2nd Lieutenants in the regular and reserve Army on June 15.

A special program, open to the public, was held at 10 a.m. at Van Meter Gymnasium when William N. Pace Jr., professor of air science and tactics at Western, administered the oaths of commission and rank to Col. George H. Bobbitt, professor of military science and tactics, and Capt. John A. Cramer. The Picture of an Armed Forces Career.

James I. Moore of Burley and Solomon Lee Madison received commissions in the Army and Air Force, respectively.

Ten cadets were commissioned last summer in the Army and seven last month in the Air Force.

Veterans of Louisville

The State Department of Aeronautics conducted a flight over Warren county in connection with the air-age education conference held on the Western campus, June 20-21.

Approximately 130 Western students from the agriculture and geography departments took the flight sights. The six planes, carrying three persons each, took off from the local airport at 20 to 40 mile intervals.

The planes flew at 1,000 feet. The students observed aerial land forms and conservation practices.

The flights were also of value in determining the techniques and use of mapping might be helped by aerial reconnaissance.

Ashley L. Thibaud, class of 30, writes that he is now in Kansas. He has asked that we send the College Heights Herald to him there. You bet your life will visit it you, Ashley. Glad that you appreciate our paper enough to ask for it.

“OUR SPECIALTY”

Watch Repairing
ANY MAKE
FAST — QUALITY

GUARANTEED SERVICE
AT UNUSUALLY LOW PRICES

We give a special discount to Western and B. U. students.

CRYSTALS FITTED WHILE-U-WAIT

THE WATCH SHOP

277 Chestnut Street
“Next to The Radio Shop. Only 1/4 Block From The Square”

PAY US A CALL — IT PAYS

From the Studio of Ches Johnson

Ches Johnson

MAN OH MAN, They’re Good

Whenever you're downtown drop in and elbow yourself with one of our extra special condiments and stews... get rid of them gently, efficiently, quickly! Let our expert tackle those spots today!

Just Phone
Bowling Green Laundry
KENTUCKY'S BEST CLEANERS
929 Center St. Dial 5604

Pearson Drug Co.

“THE STUDENTS’ DOWNTOWN DRUG STORE”

1924 BEDLAM'S KENTUCKY HIGHLANDS

T H E C O L L E G E H E I G H T S H E R A L D

Page Seven

Kentucky Plays Ohio All-Star Three Games

Coach Ed Childs' Kentucky high school All-Star basketball team, playing three games this year against the Ohio high school All-Stars played two games in Kentucky but won the third in Ohio.

The opening game was played in the Western gym on the night of June 12. The Buckeyes sparked by 9-5 Deke Firkus' five-point effort in the final minutes edged the Kentuckians 55-50. Woody Preston, Franksville foreward, was named the “Star of Ohio” in this game. The award was presented by Rev. Lawrence Stinnett, Preston and his foot for high scoring honors with 15 each.

The next night the two squads tangled at Mayville. Again in the final seconds the Buckeyes moved out and the Kentuckians as Ken McCallum was down a shot from mid-court to give his team its second win, 48-41.

Charley Hadden, Lexington Lafayette, guard, scored 26 points in taking high scoring honors but was named the “Star of Stars” for the contest.

In the third and final game played at Mindonow, Ohio, on Saturday night, June 13, the Kentuckians bounced back to win 76-71. Jim Pryor, Careville 4-4 center, spark ed the last quarter drive which carried the Kentuckians to victory.

Bill Uth, Ohio 6-10 center, and Mayo Blevins, Ohio State 6-6 forward led a very hard fighting Kentucky guard, each scored 18 points in the victory.

Two guards, one from each team, were named the most valuable players, Jim Pryor from the Ohio team and Paul Overton, Fairdale, was the Kentucky winner.
Welcome Back!

We are always glad to see all of our old friends who come back to Western for summer.

Make "The Goal Post" your headquarters during this summer. Meet all your old friends here.

The Goal Post

The Hub of the Hill

Hurry! Hurry!

Don’t miss the last two days of the gigantic twenty-first annual sale at the Thrifty Shop. This sale ends tomorrow.

Our great selection will allow a woman to pick the dress she wants at a price she never dreamed of.

Dresses Priced At $5.88 or less for $11.00

Thrift Shop

813 College Street

In Charleston, South Carolina, there is always a friendly gathering of Citadel students at The Cantor. And, as in campus haunts everywhere, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps make these get-togethers something to remember. As a refreshing pause from the study grind, when the gang gathers around — Coke belongs.

For sale is either any 5¢. 5¢.

Budweiser

Budweiser

Budweiser

Budweiser

Budweiser

Budweiser

Budweiser

Budweiser

Budweiser

Budweiser
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Budweiser